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CITY OF CHELSEA
PLANI..{ING C OMMISSIOI\ AGENDA

JUNE 17,2008
7:30 P.M.

BOARD ROOM
WASHINGTON STREET EDUCATION CENTER

500 wasrIINGToN ST., CHELSEA, MI

CALL TO ORDER

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
. Approval of the Meeting Minutes for May 20,2008

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

PUBLIC HEARING (Under New Business)

OLD BUSINESS
o Heritage Pointe Phase 2B Extension - Steve Tracy is requesting a one year

extension for Site Plan Approval due to expire 6.24.08

Magellan Development Co. Federal Screw Rezoning Request: A request

has been made by Rene Papo of Magellan Development Co to amend the

Chelsea City Zoning Ordinance (Ordinance No. 79), The requested change

would revise the Zoning Map from I-l to PUD in the area described as: Tax

Code 06-06-12-435-005, 425 Congdon and 06-06-12-435-015, 500 S. Main
St., Chelsea, ML Commonly known as the Federal Screw Plant.

a

o Comprehensive Plan -- Resolution signatures

NEW BUSINESS & PUBLIC HEARINGS

WALGREENS DRUGSTORE

a Public Hearing An application has been filed by Dino Giulietti of Ron Jona &

Associates for a Special Land Use and Preliminary Site Plan approval of a
proposed'Walgreens Drugstore on the following described parcel of land: TAX

CODE: # 06-06-13-140-0i 1,072 & 033, 20750 &'2046Q Cid US 12, Chelsea,

MI

CITY OFFICES .1'-u-.,. Main St. . Suite 100 . Chelsea, MI48118 . (734) 475-1771o FAX (134) 415-8655



PLANNING COMMISSION MEBTING MINUTES
JUNE 17 ,2008,7 230 P.M.

BOARD ROOM
WASHINGTON STREET EDUCATION CENTER

500 WASHINGTON ST., CHELSEA, MI

Members Present: Chairman-Chris Rode, Peter Feeney, Ann Valle, Chris Picþ
Casey Blair, George Kinzer, Rik Haugen

Members Absent:

Others Present:

Others Absent:

Joel Abramson, Jack Garland (excused)

Council Trustee Cheri Albertson, Planning & Zoning
Administrator Jim Drolett, City Engineer-Christine Linfield

City Planner-Carl Schmult,

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Chris Rode at 7:32p.m

APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
. Approval of the Meeting Minutes for May 20,2008.

A motion was made by Peter Feeney supported by Ann Valle to approve the minutes
for May 20,2008. 6 Ayes, 3 Absent,0 No. Motion passed.

George Kinzer arrived 7:39 p.m.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Chairman Chris Rode opened the public hearing and closed it. No participation.

PUBLIC HEARING (Under New Business)

OLD BUSINESS

Heritage Pointe Phase IIB Extension - Steve Tracy is requesting a one year

extension for Site Plan Approval which is due to expire 6.24.08. Chairman Chris
Rode asked how many we have given. Ms. Albertson said this would be the third.

Ann Valle asked how many times we should keep extending. Rik Haugen said that
he got a call from a resident of the subdivision, and it has been brought to his
attention that Phase I is ready to be turned over to the association. There are

concerns about some of the maintenance issues from the Pulte Homes phase. Jim
Drolett said this extension is being asked by the previous owners and has nothing to
do with Pulte Homes. There is nothing in the Ordinance that says how many times
you can extend a site plan.
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The Chairman suggests we extend the site plan with the idea that we look into some

of the specifics.

Chris Pick made a motion to approve the Heritage Pointe Phase IIB site plan for 6
months, supported by George Kinzer. 7 Ayes, 3 Absent, 0 No. Motion passed.

Casey Blair asked for more information from the petitioner before the next 6 month
extension will be granted. Jim Drolett will see if we can get Mr. Tracy to come in
front of the Planning Commission, but noted again that he has nothing to do with the

two phases in progress by Pulte Homes or Pinnacle Homes.

Magellan Development Co. Federal Screw Rezoning Request: A request has

been made by Rene Papo of Magellan Development Co to amend the Chelsea City
ZoningOrdinance (Ordinance No. 79). The requested change would revise the

ZoningMap from I-1. to PUD in the area described as: Tax Code 06-06-12-435-005,
425 Congdon and O6-06-L2-435-015,500 S. Main St., Chelsea, MI. Commonly
known as the Federal Screw Plant.

A motion was made by George Kinzer, supported by Peter Feeney to remove Federal

Screw from the table. 7 Ayes, 0 No, 3 Absent. Motion passed.

Jim Drolett went over Carl Schmult's report and City Engineer Chris Linfield went
over her report. Petitioner Rene Papo said since the last report they have addressed

most of the issues and the rest can be addressed at the preliminary site plan process.

They are asking for the area plan to get approved based on comments so that they

can start working on the Brownfield Plan which will take 4 or 5 months. They need

this approval before they can start on the preliminary site plan. He does not
anticipate building to start for a year.

The Chairman asked about problems with traffic and such, can the plan be changed,

does this tie our hands. Jim Drolett said that before the area plan goes in front of
City Council there will be time to change the plan. Also the Planning Commission
has to look at the GFC ratio issue.

The Planning Commission asked which elements we are committing too. Jim
Drolett said issues such as parking, setbacks and the GFC. The petitioner will have

to come back to the Planning Commission staff and the Commission will prepare

findings along with the area plan and then that is what they will take to City Council.

A motion was made to recommend approval of the land use area plan
conditioned on all of the items in the reports being met, and that they continue to
process finalizing, supported by Peter Feeney, 5 Ayes, 2 No (Valle, Haugen), 2
Absent. Motion passed.

Comprehensive Plan - Resolution signatures, Chairman Rode had the Commission
sign the resolution adopting the Comprehensive Plan.
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NEW BUSINESS & PUBLIC HEARINGS

WALGREENS DRUGSTORE

Public Hearing An application has been filed by Dino Giulietti of Ron Jona &
Associates for a Special Land Use and Preliminary Site Plan approval of a
proposed Walgreens Drugstore on the following described parcel of land: TAX
CODE: # 06-06-L3-140-011, 012 &.033,20750 &20460 Old US 1,2, Chelsea, MI

a

o
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Jim Drolett read over Carl Schmult's report and City Engineer Christine Linfield
went over her report. Dino Giulietti from Ron Jona & Associates gave a brief
overview of the site plan. If approved, they will be removing the Wolverine Bar
and Dexter Leader Building and replace them with a l-4,000.00 square foot
masonry building.

Chairman Rode noted to the Public that the Special Use Permit is only for the

drive thru. The pharmacy is an allowable use. The Planning Commission cannot

consider how many of one use is allowed. If a developer meets the Ordinance
and follows it, they are allowed to use the property for that purpose.

Ann Comeau of 5480 Conway asked if it was the Planning Commissions job
to consider what a mega store will do to a small town business in the city.
She asked if it is within their realm. Chairman Rode said the use is permitted
on these parcels.

Phil l¿wrence of 23116 Pine Drive thinks that everyone should be allowed a
choice, and with more choices are lower prices.

Colleen Bean of \327 Atmstrong stated that average pharmacy users are the

elderly over 60 and the majority does not use the drive through. She does not
support the Special Land Use.

George Winans oT 164 Park asked what would stop this pharmacy from
coming in. Chairman Rode said that the Planning Commission cannot stop a
business from coming to town based on a similar business already in the area.

Michael Konecton lives on Island Lake Road, is concerned about the increase

in traffic and will there be any improvements to those roads. The Chairman
said they would have to go through a traffic impact study.

Mark Arjir who owns the Chelsea Best car wash just north of the project said

he is in favor of parking in the front of the building. He is concerned about
turning into the site. Too many people get into the middle lane early to make

a left hand turn at the light.
Scott McAlrath 104 S. Main Street read a copy of the Gateway Overlay
District. He said there is nothing in this architecture that goes along with the

Gateway Overlay District.
Kerry Ballard of 760 Taylor Street wants to make sure there is good detention
and that there is appropriate screening from the residential area so that loud
speakers do not interfere with residents.

Joyce Bradley of 109 Taylor wanted to know how close to the property line
can a detention pond come. Christine Linfield said we like to have a 25-foot
buffer and that the site is big enough it would allow for that to be shifted
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further away. Ms. Bradley is also concerned because there is an area behind
the condos that is already wet.
Jennifer Kundak ol l3434lsland l¿ke Rd. is concerned about safety with
traffic with high rush hour events.

Cynthia Edwards who lives in Ann Arbor said her father lives here in Chelsea.
She said with a small town business only $32.00leaves the community, while
$57.00 leaves in a non-local business operation and it is a financial drain.
John Wissinger who lives in Dexter Township said his wife works in Chelsea
and that they watched the same thing happen in Saline with a Walmart.
Judith Petty who lives on South Street asked what alternatives residents have.
It was suggested they write the company, the Chamber and the DDA. It was
also suggested the residents can be proactive by participating in the Master
Plan process. This is what determines future land use.

Janet Palmer who lives in the Condo's that will back up to \ù/algreens said her
concern is the traffic patterns and that people already cut through their private
streets in the condominium.
Wayne Petty lives on South Street. He suggests the Planning Commission
follow the Gateway Overlay District.
Dan Schrear who lives on Eisenhower Drive suggests you get the most you
can from the Gateway Overlay District.

Chairman Rode closed the Public Hearing.

Preliminary Site Plan - Walgreens

The critical item from Carl's report is the Special L¿nd Use Permit for the drive thru,
and what restrictions does the Planning Commission want to place.

Terry Boggio from Ron Jona and Associates said that they have heard what has been
said by the residents tonight. She said that they looked at the other commercial
buildings in that area and came back with that design. They will go back and given
some guidelines from the Planning Commission, change it.

Chairman Rode suggests taking this to the work session with the developer to tell
them how we would like to see this work on the site.

As far as findings for the ZBA the Planning Commission is still working on these

issues and it is not ready to submit findings. It is suggesting that the ZBAwait until
the Planning Commission had made a decision. Casey Blair thought they only had
6o days.

A motion was by Peter Feeney, supported by George Kinzer to table the site plan.

An amended motion was made to table the site plan to the next meeting, supported
by George Kinzer. 7 Ayes, 0 No, 2 Absent. Motion passed.

This will be discussed at the next work session.

o

o
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CHURCH OF I.ATTER.DAY SAINTS

Public Hearing-An application has been filed by John A. Coakley of Bernath-
Coakley Associates for a Special Land Use and Amended Final Site Plan
approval of a proposed Addition to a Church on the following described parcel of
land: TAX CODE: #06-07-07-150-005 The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
Day Saints, 1330 N. Freer Rd., Chelsea, MI

Jim Drolett read over the City Planner's rsport, and the City Engineer went over
her report.

John Coakley from Coakley and Associates said they are going to add about 4500
square feet. It will be used for additional bathrooms, offices, classroom and a

dedicated chapel.

Casey would like to see the sidewalk specifically called out

Chairman Rode opened the Public Hearing.

o Linda Potejaw 825 Provincial Drive. She is concerned about the drainage. Is
it going to Freer Road? Oak Grove drains to the back of the cemetery and

into the subdivision. In the spring there are ponds back there. City Engineer
said that is going to be collected underground and discharged.

o Sam Skidmore is in favor of the addition of the church.
o George Lyons supports expansion of the church. He hopes the board supports

the church as well.

Chairman Rode closed the Public Hearing.

Amended Final Site Plan - The church of Latter-Day Saints

Rik Haugen asked for evergreens to be planted on the east boundary to provide
more screening to the residents.

A motion was made by Peter Feeney, supported by Chris Pick to approve the final
site plan contingent on the City Engineer and City Planners reports and additional
trees to the east and the parking lot.

An amended motion was made by Rik Haugen to includel.2 upright evergreens to
conform to the landscape standards. 7 Ayes, O no,2 Absent. Motion passed.

A motion was made by Chris Pick that we approve the special land use permit,
supported by George Kinzer for the Church of the I-atter Day Saints. 7 Ayes, 0

No, 2 Absent. Motion passed.

o Election of Offlrcers

Chairman Rode said he is not going to pursue Chairman again.
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A motion was made by Peter Feeney, supported by Rik Harrgen to nominate
George Kinzer as Chairman. 7 Ayes, 0 No, 2 Absent. Motion passed.

A motion was made by Peter Feeney, supported by Rik Haugen to make Casey
Blair Vice Chairman. 7 Ayes, 0 No, 2 Absent. Motion passod.

ADJOURNMENT

h1,* Q"3*J*^,,--
Karon R. Barbour
Planning & Tnnng Technical Administrative Assistant



Section 4.32PUD - In subsection D2, add the following to the end.

The GFC may be increased to not more than 25% for properties that are identified in the

Comprehensive Plan as rsdevelopment sites, provided the Planning Commission finds
that the increase will promote urban infill and redevolopment, mixed uses, if compatible
with the Comprehensive Plan
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CBS EveningNews

Walgreêns Accused Of Scamming Taxpayers
A Look lnside What's Been Galled America's Biggest Pharmacy's Pill-Flipping Scheme

CHICAGO, June 13,2008

(CBS) lt's America's biggest drugstore chain.

"Beyond the reach of cell phones and superhighways, there's a place
called 'perfect,"' rings the familiar ad for Walgreens.

ln a pedect world, however, Walgreens wouldn't be accused of ripping off
taxpayers. But we're nowhere near perfect. CBS News investigative cor-
respondent Sharyl Attkisson reports.

Michael Behn, a former federal prosecutor, said, "The pharmacies nation-
wide had a pill flipping scheme."

Behn helped expose how Walgreens exploited a Medicaid loophole

To save taxpayer dollars, Medicaid limits how much it pays for popular
forms of drugs.

But it doesn't bother to set price-ceilings on rarely-used versions

Take generic Zanlac, or ranitidine, forexample. The antacid is a huge seller
in tablet form. Medicaid limits payment to 34 cents apiece.

The same drug as capsules has no price-ceiling because it was so rarely-
preseribed. Medicaid pays $1.25 each.

Walgreens figured it could pocket millions by switching patients from tablets
to capsules.

Behn explained to Attkisson, "These are the ranitidine capsules."

"This is what was being prescribed?" Attkisson asked, pointing to the tab-
lets. "And this is what was being given?" pointing to the capsules.



Behn replied, "Correct. At three times or more the cost to taxpayers," Behn
answered.

The scheme was blown wide open by a whistleblower, a pharmacist who
doesn't want to appear on camera. He said Walgreens rigged its computers
to automatically switch to the most expensive type of pill,

"The only way in which a computer system could switch from a tablet and a
capsule, is if someone went in and manipulated the computer system,"
Behn said.

Attkisson asked, "And the fact that this was done nationwide indicates this
was a corporate policy?" Behn responded, 'That's what we alleged."

By gaming the system, Walgreens managed to change over almost all
Medicaid customers from cheap generic Zanlac tablets to pricey capsules

ln Florida alone, it cost taxpayers an extra $1.2 million the first year

And the pill-switching went on for several years nationwide, including other
prescriptions: generic Prozac (fluoxetine) for depression, and generic Elde-
pryl (selegiline) for Parkinson's.

Walgreens denies wrongdoing and declined to be interviewed.

But they recently agreed to pay back the government more than $3S m¡l-
lion.

And they're not the only ones. CVS and Omnicare quietly settled similar
cases coughing up $80 million more.

The whole pill-flipp¡ng episode proves just how imperfect some drugstore
chains can be.

@ MMVlll, CBS lnteractive lnc. All Rights Reserved.



Jan Bernath
238 Harrison Street

Chelsea, Michigan 48118

June 15, 2008

Planning Commissioners:

It appears that the intersection of Old US 12 and M52 is zoned with a gateway
overlay. Certainly we do not need two pharmacies on this gateway corner as it
would add to an already unsightly, congested and dangerous intersection.

Walgreens'reputation nationally is that the corporation destroys small town
character with parking lots. Additionally, the company has been recently been
exposed for automatically switching prescriptions from tablets to capsules of
medicaid patients costing us millions of dollars. This is not the kind of
corporation we should welcome to Chelsea.

We have yet to fill the Clocktower Com"'^' ìsses. I object to granting
lrge you to deny this asa "special use permit" to Ro^ '

paft of the Preliminary Site I
t"Itt d

\ñ Ç6.'

n^-\^5
S¡ t

Bernath



Jun, 17,2008 1l:404M HonorableArchieC, Brown No,061B P, 1

Llun¡l GoPeRIs
529 MCKNLEY STREET

Cng¡-sEA, MI 4Al I8

Iune 17,2008

Chelsea Cþ Planning Commission
305 South Main Steet, Suite tr00

Chelsea, MI 48118
Fa:r; 734-475-8655

Rel Special Land use Applioation qnd Preliminary Site PIan Approval forDino
Giulietti of Ron Jona ¡nd Associates

To Whom It May Concem,

This is the firsttime I have felt it necess

Commission. I have lived in Chelsea for over 3

small town turn into "little Ann Arbor." Sptawl
subdivisions (that now have houses being forecl
need for grourth, I am appatled that Chelsea would even considet a qlg_that would puta'þarth
phånnaoy into our r.orrtown. (Remember, we won the BestSMALL Library Award in

Amerïca!)

In case you have forgofien, we have the Chelsea Pharmacy, CVS, and the Country

Market pharrnacy all within a míle of each other. Not to mention Pamida that sells meny of the

same things you would find
oonsider ú¿ine enother ph of

town one of our existing Ph It is

the oertsin demise of a business.

Furthermoreo the intersectìon of Old US 12 and M-52 is grossly inadequate to support the
s. The
ntinual

Chelsea Standard) puning in a V/algreens type business wilt only make Ìt worse. 
and the

The Speoial Land Use tequest needs to be DENIED.



Fry Architecture, PLLC

June t6,2OOg

Plonni ng Commissioners:

I strongly urge you not to grunl c "special use permit" to Ron Jono ond

Associates for o proposed new Wclgreens Drugstore.

We alreody hove o lorge rcw drugstore ocross the street, why do we

need qnother one?

I'm still very discppointed obout the rqzing of the wonderful old 2
story stone/wood, pine tre¿ screened commerciol building thot served
cs c "node", or cn announcemenl that yau we?e now in "Chelsec". It's
gone, but not forgotten. That lot is now the CVS drugstore.

I oppreciote your considerqtion.

Richord E. , FATA
Locol Architect

121 S. Main St., Chelsea, Ml 48118
Tel: 731.433. I 760 Fax 734.433.9405



Susan J, Moore
617 Fie:ldstone Circle West

Cñelsea, Mll 48118
(734) 433-0881

City Planning Commission
City of Chelsea
305 S. Main St.
Chelsea, Ml 481 18

Dear Neighbors,

New growth and construction for the sake of activity can be a Catch 22 that
ultimately does no good for either current business or residents.

We believe that the current number of pharmacy's is more than adequate for
Chelsea. Service is good and wait time for prescriptions is minimal.

Please do not permit any changes that would allow a new pharmacy. We don't
need it!

Thank you for your consideration.

ì \Y,*rr.i
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Whale Adoption project

is a program of the Inrernationar wirdlife coarition that supports theprotection of the great whales, dolphins, seals and. orher marinJ;;;;ì;through research, public education ãnd p"firi*iu.ri." around the world.

,Tyt.pbl"l whale (Megaopry. novaeangtiae) was photographed bvWhate Adoption projeci scientist ù"; ftiÈí ourinj *rrãrËï;ö ;,1Stellwagen Bank National Marine S"n.ir"ry. '
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Thursday, June 12, 2008

To: Chelsea city planning commission,

This letter is conceming the purposed zoning exemption for the Walgreen's drugstore
FRANCHISE. I start this letter with drugstore FRANCHISE because when I first moved
to Chelsea, I went to CVS to have a prescription filled and was told they didn't accept my
insurance. CVS suggested I go to "Chelsea Pharmacy." It was a typical "FRANCHISE"
answer. I went to Chelsea pharmacy, got my prescription, and I keep going back.

Chelsea is noted for its small town charm, having another FRANCHISE pharmacy would
only hurt our city. Two days ago I went into Chelsea pharmacy and asked the cashier if
they had water balloons? He help me look and when we couldn't find them he asked the
pharmacist if the store had them. At that point the pharmacist came out from behind the
counter and found the water balloons. You can't get the small town charm and the small
town hospitality from a FRANCHISE. If anyone went to a CVS or Walgreen's and
asked if they had water balloons, I'm pretty sure they would shrug their shoulders and say

"I don't kflow." Let's not give up what Chelsea is made of, small town hospitality.

'We strongly urge the city planning commission to vote against Vy'algreen's exemptions to
the zoning regulations. Let's keep Chelsea a small füendly home town.

Thank you,

Eric Cazepis

Ð,Õ¿e ?'L
Ann Cazepis

., /i/i I \
\L,V\ \ f(f

16000 Osius Road
Chelsea, MI48118
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PLANNING C OMMISSION MEETING
JUNE 17,2008
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